14 November 2016

Dear Swimming Community

Now is the time to prepare for Term 1 swimming 2017 - Don’t get caught without a spot! Bookings for both Term 1 and Holiday Intensive programs are now available.

Please note bookings for Term 1 2017 classes and Holiday Intensives week C must be received by 21 December to have confirmation of space in a class.

Holiday Learn to Swim Holiday Intensives Program
Week A: 28 November – 2 December
Week B: 5 December – 9 December
Week C: 16 January – 20 January

Term 1 Swimming Dates

Swim Assessments
For students who did not participate in before/after school swim lessons at St Hilda’s School in Term 4, they are required to book in for a brief, complimentary swim assessment to determine which class best accommodates their level of water confidence. You cannot sign up for a swim class if you have not completed a swim assessment.

To request a swim assessment, please contact the Aquatics Office at (07) 5577 7277 or email aquatics@sthildas.qld.edu.au. Assessments and classes are open to boys and girls over the age of 3.

Students who have already completed their Swim Assessment or swam at St Hilda’s during Term 4 may complete and return the attached Holiday Intensives and/or Swim Booking Forms. Classes and Squads do not carry over term to term. Every child requires a new booking form each term regardless of their previous attendance.

Please note the following for Term 1:

- Squad Swimmers must indicate which sessions they will attend and provide the Aquatics Office with a minimum 24hrs notice of any changes to their session attendance
- A reminder that no Junior School aged swimmers are permitted to be alone on the pool deck. If your swimmer’s lesson commences at 4.00pm or later they require either a Parent/Guardian to accompany and supervise them until their lesson commences or to be under the supervision of After Hours School Care. Students in Year 4 and above may remain at the Library until their lesson commences.

Looking forward to seeing you at the pool!

Kind regards

Mrs Shannon Still-Wright
Aquatics Administrator

Mr Morris McCleery
Head Swimming Coach